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Fire and water protection 
for vital records.

What Are Vital Records?
Any documents that are imperative to the survival of your business... 

Legal Documents  •  Tax Records  •  Client Files  •  Accounting Records  •  Records of Compliance
Contracts  •  Securities  •  Insurance Records  •  Mortgages  •  Licenses  •  Titles  •  Deeds  

Accounts Payables/Receivables  •  Personal Files  •  Birth/Death Certificates

Questions to Ask:
How important are the documents that you are filing?  How are you storing these vital documents?

What would it mean to your company if these documents were destroyed by fire or water damage?

Did you know most insurance companies will only replace the portion of losses that can be documented?

What is Vital Records Protection?
Storing your vital records in an insulated Schwab cabinet, safe or file will ensure that your records will remain intact should 

disaster strike. Securing an enterprise involves more than just insurance policies; many documents and computer data simply 

cannot be replaced. Everyone needs AT LEAST ONE FIREPROOF File, Cabinet or Safe. Incorporating Schwab’s fireproof products 

in a company’s disaster prevention plan can mean the difference between total devastation and a starting point from which to 

rebuild.

Schwab Features:
1.  SEAMLESS CONSTRUCTION is more contemporary and stylish than older methods where each surface is a separate panel  
 with a seam.

2. INSULITE™, the most effective insulation in the industry, provides maximum protection with thinner walls and less weight 
than competitors’ insulation. Because Insulite does not contain free water its ability to provide fire protection is not ef-
fected by time.

3.  DURABLE - Schwab’s durable baked on finish is available in a variety of attractive colors with custom colors available on 
special order.

4.  ERGONOMICS - Recessed handles have label holders that can be easily seen without kneeling, even on lower drawers.

5.  SECURITY - Standard plunger key lock secures all drawers. Other locking options, including a Medeco® security key lock, 
are available.

6.  DEPENDABLE - Schwab’s drawers roll smoothly and freely on a rugged suspension system even when fully loaded.

7.  FIRE SAFE - Every file drawer is completely insulated, making each one independently fire resistant. If a drawer is 
accidentally left open and fire strikes, this feature will halt the spread of fire throughout the entire file.

8.  THEFT PROTECTION - An inner-steel drawer jacket prevents entry into a locked drawer from an unlocked compartment. It 
also keeps insulation dust from contaminating your files. 

9.  FLEXIBILITY - All Class 350, legal-sized drawers are slotted for movable hanging bars to provide the convenient flexibility 
of using either legal-, A-4, folio- or letter-sized hanging file folders.

10. INTERLOCKING DRAWERS - Insulated, interlocking drawer joints provide a tight seal for the drawers in the event of a fire.

11. UL RATED PROTECTION - Every Schwab file is Underwriters Laboratories (UL) Classified as either Fire Resistant or Fire and  
Impact Resistant.

See back for information on Schwab TRIDENT® 

 



Did you know that 95% of all fires have water present? With water comes water damage, which can be a more common and 

more serious threat to your valuable records than the actual fire itself. In the event your files are in a different location than 

where fire is present, your files may still be subject to devastating water damage as a result of sprinkler and/or extinguisher 

spray. To address this ever-important need, Schwab brings you the all new TRIDENT, the world’s first ETL verified fire file for 

water protection.

Schwab is proud to announce we have received Intertek’s ETL verification for

water protection on our TRIDENT line of fire files. TRIDENT products have

been tested to benchmark specifications identified by Schwab and now carry

Intertek’s ETL verified mark for spray resistance --- a breakthrough in the

industry.

Intertek specializes in electrical product safety testing, EMC testing and

benchmark performance testing. They are among the industry leaders in their

scope of testing accreditations. With more than 70 offices and laboratories

on 6 continents, Intertek is considered to be a global leader.

We started with a superior seamless design to help protect against entry of water, then utilized our superior insulation material 

to prevent contact of water to documents. We further extend water protection by adding our revolutionary high temperature 

D-B SealTM technology --- which is the key to achieving the ETL verification for water protection on our TRIDENT fire files. The 

proprietary D-B Seal technology is applied to the joint where the drawer head, the outer cabinet, and the inner steel vault 

meet, thus creating a highly engineered water-tight seal that is impenetrable by water spray.

If your vital records are worth the extra protection, you need:

                          The All-New TRIDENT, the World’s First ETL Verified Fire File for Water Protection.
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